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Principals in Rural Alask'a4 A Descriptive Profile

In spring 1981, we asked principals in rural' Alaska to describe local
school operations from their peispective. The purpose was to Collect informa-
tion about 'local schooling, as part, of."111,three-year study of "Decentralized
Education in ,Rural Alaska," funded ,by- the Nationale Institute of Education}.,

Principals. were the first respondents, because they were most likely to

pqsses 'information on a wide range of topics and issues. Also, the perceptions
pf p ncipals about the context In which schooling occurs seemed to be an
important key to the environment of rural education.

Some 96 percent of thdte we wrote-answered our questions, and many did so
in considerable detail. In this report, we present aspects of the background
of rural principals, their school'activities, expectations, of student perfor-
mance, perceptions of school - community relations and rolts of actors in school.
governance. Finally, we dr,aw some very tentative generalizations on principals
as brokers of local education in rural Alaska.

A Profile of Rural School Principals'
Ili

Alaska rural school principals are likely to be middle-aged, Caucasian
males-viho have taught school at least five years and served as principals for
approximately three years.

.The average age of principals is 41 years, with the youngest principal 26
and the oldest 63. %Some 82 percent of rural principals aremale. Only 4
percent (13) of the principals are non-Caucasian, and in this respect princi-
pals are unlike rural Alaskans, the majority. of whom are Indian, Eskimos, or
Aleuts.

Most principals, .however, have consider.ible experience in rural Alaska.
The average years' residenct is 4.5, with a range from less than one year (2
percent) to more than 16 years (11 percent). Many new and old principals have
lived in other rural cultures and gained experience through the Peace Corps,
study abroad, or teaching in rural areas of the U,S. or foreign countries.'

,Thusp'rural principals are not new actors on the. rural scene.

Most principals taught school for an average of five years, and fromthis
basis were selected to be principals or principal-teachers of local schools.
While the ?average length of service for principals is 2 jilts, this statistic
camouflages a wide range of variation. S 36percent f thaprincipals had
not been chtif school administrators previous year ee.Table No more
than 16 percent of the principals h held positions er a ,five -nar period

in the same school. These facts ghlight the high rate of turnover in the
rural' principalship (which is eater than the rate of turnovee of rural
teachers).

or-
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Turnover

'One year /less

as principal

,TABLE 1.--School Size
.

and Principal Tuinomr

School Size
a. is

.
.. Row

e Small t Medium . ' Lame Total

(1-50 students) (51-150 students) "(151-400 students)

over one year

20.8% 40.0% 1.5%

-29.4% 18.3% 15.9%

Total; 50.27

n=289
4 -

28:3% 1.4 %_

36.3%

63.6%

100.10%'

. .-
.

There is far greater variation in the environment :of rural education than
is the case in Alaska's city schools, and this...variation is reflected in the
administrative position of principal. Nearly 45 percent of rural- schools are
directed by heads or principal- teache ?s. They'work in very imall schools with
fewer than 50 students, where they 'are the, only teacher or Share teaching
responsibilities with no more than five other teachers: This position is much
different :from the principalship in the larger 'rural schools such as those in
Bethel, Kotzebue, Barrow; Dillingham, and Nome. Here,' principals tend to.h#ve
no classroom responsibilities.' But the schools, are. still small by urban
American standards, and the position of piincfpal:in'them more resembles that
of team leader than it, does the executive director,ofa complex institution.
The principalship -in the larger'pral,,schools tends to resemble thit in other

:

.

rural regions of the United States. -
, .4- .

.

,
-. . .

Because tor, the difference between .the:'.roles of principal-teachers and
principals, and the high rateof turnover in,rural 'schools, we have qualified
many of out-general observations bafed on these factors..

.

..:

School Apt pities of Rural School Principals' , I'
..

The` time school staff spend on actitivitcs Istrelated to school-outcomes,.
and thus we asked what amount of timp during. the average school dayprincipall
used in these areast classroom instruction, longrange'curricular planning,
supervisiori of teaching and classified staff,_ Oxtra-curricular activities,
discipline, administration, and maintenance. Generally, observational data are
needed ioest4blish.the, activities in which schoOill, professionals are engaged.

However, field site vi its as part of tlw pi:Ojficr provided opportunities to

1
.' observe principals in action, and they tended; to confirm the mfrts of

espondents to this ques ion. . '

t
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. Classroom Instruction. We mentioned that most of the small school prin-
cipals had classroom responsibilities as teachers. What surprised us was that
nearly 30 percent of ithe large school principals spent a substantial amount eof
time (defined as 30 percent or more of their hiurs during the average school
week) in classroom ,instruction. Thus, two-thirds of rural principals play
important instructional roles in their schools, which, is a striking, contrast
to the activity.. of urban school principals In Alaska and principals oueiide
the state. .

--1
. .

,
. '. .

.
.

Supervision of Staff. Thirty-nine .percent of all principals reported
spending =a substantial amount of their time supervising classified staffs
(secretarial/ and custodial personnel) and...teachers' aides. In the smallest
schools, support staff supervision'is a relatively "simple activity,but.may,
absorb a great deal of time.' (For 13.5 percent of th (se principals, it took
almost half of their 'time.) In Aarger.ural schools; especially those yith
'assistant principals, somewhat more time was allocated to this function. A

'''...
' . 4 .

Fewer printipals spent time supervising the teaching staff ;approximately
one /in four reported devoting a.substantial amount of their'hours.to this
-act vity. Again, there were differences between prinapalteachers,and large

isc ool principalsl.on this dimension, with more of the latter allocating timet it. %
,/ .

. . . I- )..
4

...

Building Maintenance. Maintenance problems figure large in. the olklore
of rural Alaska edulotion, for `the .environmental setting ofl'rural---areas,
especially the extremes in weather, test severely the operation of mechanical
equipment. We had expected to fie nd that most principals would spend, a sub- ,
Atantial amount of their time on maintenancereleted matters, but found that .

only a third did so, and there was no significant difference between smell an
large school principlls. Several principalsvieported that with new building,
construction and other imAovements in the financial picture of rural edueation
(which -resulted in increased support from ,the district office), it was.
possible to maintain facilities with less direct involvement of principals.

4

Student Relations. Most rural principals come into contact with students
in the classroom, as teachers, and this context shapes their further involve-
ment with students. Fewer than 10 percent reported they spent _'.a substantial
amount of time planning special activity with students 'outside of class', in.

!sports Ot-lub,- functions, for example. And less then one-quarter reported
devoting a substantial amount of time to disciplining students. (Larger school
principals were more likely. to be involved than principal-teachers.) In the
family-like setting of most rural schools, a formal systep of discipline, with
the principalikas. the arbitrator and ,dispenser of punishments, 'is relatively
rare.

Generrel Administration. Most principals reported on and complained of the
paper flow through their offices. Even in,one- and-wo-teicher schools, the6
is a good deal of' outide administrative' work--to meet requirements and
requests from the district office; the state Department of Education, and,the
federal government. However:, less than one-half 'reported that they spent a

of'

5
I

41,
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0. .
substantill "amount-de their, time in this area. (As expected, principals of
larger schoOli devsted more tike to "administrative ,dueies.) Another topic on

''which we questfona principals was long-term ',fanning, including that related,
4

to curriatlual S'evelopment Our question' was .imprecise and many. principals
included in this category the, ongoing discuastons that are part of,collegial.
relations. Some 35 percent ...reported allocating substantial time to this broad

' These activity' areas are represented graphically below. Table 2 shows
this overall distribution of 0.me,for principal-teachers: classroom instruction
tops' the list, 'followed by_general.administratime duties, maintenance concerns,
and supervi'sibn of support 'staff (including teachers' aides) Receiving a
substantial .amount of attentl.on from fewer principal-teachers are':. supervision
,of Certified staff, discipline, and planning extra- curricular activities.
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Tai/le 3 shows that the distribution of time of principati in larger rural
.

schoOls is different: administrative work, supervision o6 classified staff,
and maintenance concerns take more tite than classroom instruction and.difci
pline. Supervision' of instructional staff And'planning for extracurrictiler,, r-*activities are leasttimportant:

.
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The Climate of ExPebtations

.
. "Now

In the attempt, to explain and improve schRel ,outcomes such as student
reading and computationil skills, scholars !lave focused On the school as a
social /system and the role of :teachers:and princip.71s in developing
"climate" in which learning' is fostered. We asked principals .what the
perceptions Of 'the climate of 'expectations were and- requested. thatr they
comment'on the expectations of parents-too.:

11
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Completion of High School., A majority -of the principals felt that almost.
all of ,the students in their schools'woul0 graduate from high school. Further-
more, principals fat that studenti4 parents shad' the same expectatidni about
high school grlduation that they did.

A.

1 . '' I
Matriculation at College. `Far. fewer principals thought thatastuffents in '

their schools would enter 4 two -year or four-year post-secondary Lnstityltion:
30 percent expected that most students would taice a teohniCal course; of study
at some point in the future, and 24 percent thought most students would go on
eo college. Principals were quick t9 point 'out the issues concerning college .

10..
education for rural Alaskansquestions as to kts appropriateness in providing
training, needed for employment in small Communities, and 'questions concerning
its.'likely effects in .pulling rural students away from rives in their',-
communities upon.graduatiOn. 1

't
, .

' A. .. I V

'These questions. perhaps influenced prinCipals' responses to items pin-

expectations for college graduation. Half of those who thought students woad,
matriculate at two-year institutions expected them to 'graduate, ',and snly,
one-quarter of those who expected.studentp to matriculate at four-year colleges
thought they would,be likely.to graduate. There were no significant differences. v. .
'between principal-teachers and principals em this Issue. But clew prinCipils
were somewhat more pessimistic then those mho-had been in,theic,post to

.

than.a year".
. .

.

Achievement and Ability. In general, principals were :happy with'.'the
opportunities for growtlf that stuletits in their schodl displayed.. In 'fact,'

. two-thirds 'thditght Ability in their schools was at the same Level or, higher
than in other schools of the United States: At the extreme, 12 percent'of.the
principals thought ability in their schools was much lower, a feeling exirisse4
primarily' by "principal-teachers And new principals were somewhat less :ehthu-.

6
siastic than experienced principals about studehts' ability.

Principals were dissatisflad with the Performance of students,: approximate..."
feit,studeets'were not achieving as.well as they could, an'assessmint

made.soroewhatMore by large schoOlAhan by small school prinOpals and by new
as compared to old principals. Principals did not _feel that their negative`
assessment, of sthdent achievement was shared by parents: some 90 percent
thqught, parents were completely satisfied with students' performance. TOis
suggests some Conlictbetween teachers' and parents' views of the academic
curriculum. Finally, nearly tiro- thirds of the principals thought. conditions
for achievement and 'learning in their schools were equal' to or bettei thati'
those of other U.S. schools.',

Principalst.thin, appear ti have mixed expectations about'stUdehts.they
are most unlike.urban school principals ((n Alaska and in'the contiguous-48
states) with respect to posE-seconda work and its role in the future lives,
of rural 'youths. Principals are not alone ilvetheir attitudes and beliefs in

#
this regard. Joe '

ti
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School-Community Relations

;

. . .-..
.

Rural principals occupy -a' unique vantage. point from ,which to observe
relations" between

.
the School and community, aid for' thieason we asked them

several questions on parent invdlvement in school activities. More than half
of the principals .reportea that homework was regularly ,aisigned.in .their
schools, which is one way' in which .parent may be connected to school.
processes.. And approximately three-fourths .iaw pirenti. in their conimqpitiei as
wanting feedback from teachers and the principal on how well their children
were doing in school. .

.

.

More than eight out of ten principaiS'iaid, they'kpew 'their' students'
parents, and had contact with them two or more times a semesier ,\(Those who'
did not know mOpt parents i the commuiity were, obviously, the newcomers1,Im

1
small communities with 'five than 50 s?udentit, we would expert this to be the
'case, but his observation as made by most principals in larger rural schools
too: .HOwever, there was no sense from the rusponsel!-that. teacher-pgrent

1 conferences were a particularly effective means o£ coMmunicating information
. . .

on stubente, progress in school.
,

. .

.
e

. . .

, ewer thah half of .ehe principals reported that parents
.

were strongly
involv dein school activities. A majority felt that parents were diSinCtined
to take part in-the operation of the schoog.or its processes, a p int reiter-
ated in principals' comments-on school governance. -

.

. . ,. .
. .

.'. Principals were:not uniform in their own community involvement. Less than
half reported that-they had been involved in civic affairs unrelated to the
school. The uninvolved -principals were p warily new to their position and
living in small villages where there are opportunities for civic activity
outside the school,

.
. . . .

Rural schools in Alaska provide, a nuq0er, of services'foi parents and
.

. community members, andoften they are the wily community institution which
sponsors such activities as the following: .

-4
.

BLE 4....:-Community l'erviced of Rural SchTrg-'s
.

..-...-. - . .......... -....- .......... ...... ........- J
Service/Activity r Percentage of communities in :rhicirprdvided

Library
Showers and bathing laCilities
School newspaper,lranio, or TV program
Classrooms for communiteducation
Movies
Cafeteria or restaurant
Gymnasium or swimming pool
Engine or appliance reRalr shop
Aid in preparing incomatax/otheeforms
First aid or emergency services

.

86%
55%

49%
5Z%

, 58°1.

0%.
19%
2ft ,..

,

.

?
...

r
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Principals see their, schools as connected to the community through these
means, and through extensive teacherstudent and leacherparent ties, However,
preliminary analysis of our field data indicates'that the opinion of principals
divides on the boodinglpf school and community outside of explicit educational
functions.' In Some comMunities, there is thy perception that the aohool is an
integral part of community life; in others, the principals see the school as
distinct from tl\e community.

.

. ..,., i
a .__./

i

. \
Principals ip School \Governance

. .

Schools in rural Alaska are like otfter local organizations ip the state
(for example, city governments, ANCSA corporations, nonprofit associations), in'.
that they.are relatively opensyste. ms. In this respect; they ire different
from urban schools which are commonly pictured as insulated from social
pressures. Schools in rural Alaska are potentially open to the influence of
students, parents, and other members of the comihunities in which they are
situated. Within the school administrative nexus, they are,4Eeertd by princi
pals and-teachers at the ,building site, by local school calmittees, .and by
members of the district, office staff (particularly the superintendent),. and
the district school board. Schools .are also potentially exposed to ltovernments
(local, state, and national) and to SPeclal interest groups, such as teachers'

4unions, ethnic associations, and business organizations. --

We questioned' rural principals about the participation in school''Bover
nance of seven individual or group actors: principals themselves; teachers,
students,' 4arents and other community adults local .advisory- board,; the
distriCt superinteriderit, and the district school board. la4tead of askin for'

comments on participation and influince.in general terms, we described a range

.
,

of school functior1, and a1ked respondents to tell us vrho serticipa ed in
each: As expected, principals perceived that most of the actors took part. in
the Various areas of school activity and that with few exceptions prf.ncipals
themselves "were the most consistent participanti.. .

. .

To -principals. it'appears at teachers, parents/community members, and
students are "issue activists"40h4the school system. Most principals thought
students were active' pi'hly in proposing new courses and defining as.peietable
student behavior. Iheyialso thought community merdbers re reguyal- particimtts.
in these two areas:: But in addition, grey principals agparents as actively
invotved in the development.ofghe schaT calendar ana in chool construction/
maintenance issues. (Principals 'clearll, consilered,the local board to be

representative of parents, and in their .vieso this board appears to be a
regular participant.): ' *.r .. g

,The participation of teachers, from theOantaie point. of'the principa l
ship,

.
was ..specialized in different 'areasTall curricular Areas,, the school

calendar, and student avi4. A._ / #
-,

7 ''
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Regular participants in school governance were priricipals, local and
regional boards, and superitnendents. Principals saw these four actors as more,
strongly involved than teachers, students, and, parents in the areas of staff
hiring, 'planning the school budget, defining community use of facilities, and
school. construction ;attars.

There were differences in the evaluations of small and large school
principals. For example, principals in large rural schools were less likely to
see local... school. committees as active agents in decisionMaking, for the
obvious reason that fewer of -'the large rural schools have ,such committees.
They were also likely to regard all other agents, and "partiFularly the
superintendent and district school board, as regular, participants than were

'Lprincipal,teacheri. To some extent, this a re urt of the fact thagt the

arger schools are more likely to ity ol j.stricti, where the
superi tendent and district board are highly vis agents (at opposed to
well obis, which are more 'likely to be part; the REAA system, in which
superinte dents and regional boards'are often distant forces). But this does
'not expl in the perception of greater participation by teachers, parents, and
even students in large' schools. Here the data suggeit that there is sufficient*,
ficrowdl.ng" in large rural schools that the participation of informed actors is

,esiovisible. -
d

There were also a few differences in perceptions of new principals as
compared to experienced ones. For example, new principals; tended to see

teachers and parints as.less involved in areas such as text.selIction and new
course .proposal. Local 4 education committees on the othet hand' were more
involved in areas such as defining student behavior and construction, needs.
One possible explanation_ of these differences (which, are sleight) is thai

.principalS new to the system are more taken by formalthan by informal actors.

Little information on 'the .influence' of principals is derived from an
examination of the participation of all'schpol actors, and for this reason we
asked respondents to comment on which actor they thought was most influential
in eight areas of school operations. Table 5 summarizes responses to these
questions.

A
.1

.ro

Principals in rural Alaska appear to see other actors of paramount
influence in only two areas. They acknowledge that the superintendent is the
chief hiring officer (for principals and teachers),, and they think the ocal
advisory board (the district school board and superiritendent,' in larit.

schoo1R1 has more influence over the school calendar and daily'school schedule.
In the remaining six .areas, principals see themselves as superior*, but there
are rivals or competitors. What is perhaps most interesting is that the local
and regional boards and the sup'erintendentirwhom we categorized wish the

principals as regOlar Vocal school actors--are not regarded as possessing
aggregate influence across therange of functions.
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TABLE 5-..a-Influence of Selected Actors on gchool.Operations

Percentage of Rural Principals ie arding.was

Principal Tea

Hiringprincipals,
teachers** 10,

ing ether school
sonnel , . 56

ciding how school
budget will be spent £46

4. . Approving, textbooks

for the .schopl .

5. Deciding on school
calendar

r6. Deciding on new 1
coupes/programs 41 4i 19, 10 0. 15° 4.

\ . .
. - . .-, .

*

.4r- 7. Deciding on acceptable ,. . -

student behaliior 56 18 F3 3 6
. . .

8. Deciding on community t\ ..

use of facilities '.' 42 '.1 26 13. 12

43
.

27

21

Most Influential*
. .

-

ers Local Board. Supst . Dist. %lard
4.

11 t` 68 8 4

1 O..4.

1

18 21 ..3

,

6 .., 35 '10

5 11 11

5 28 16 13

I

*Students, 'parents /,community, and district staff -are excluded from the ,.. A

table, for in no case.,did 5 percent or ,more of the principals regard them :as
.....,

having most influence. For this reason, row totals do not. equal- log, percent. ..
.

**Oar mistake I was to group principals and teachers. Data collect 'ft

.

.
t . ..

field research lead us to suspect that in the opinion of principals, they, are
also-the most', inflUential -participants in the recruitment. and retention of.

... teachers. .

-... .
.. . --n''''.- - %

. We next asked- principals to inkiate which actor was- "moat important An.
overall dcfrool governance." 'Given the responses noted above, it comes as AID *
surprise' that some 53 percent of 'the respondents foundi..priociii.ols to be most

-

significant, followed by district superintendent4 (17.pe"4ent), district school
.4.,

boards (13 perCent) and local hoards (11 percent). Otherehave gi;lep sipillar , :

responses. For example, 49 percent of a random sample of.rurer school teachers
thought that principals were mom, significant, followed by superintendents (19 "AO ,Z
percent), and district- boards ril percent). None of the'other groups We have 7...',11

lllinfiOsurveyed has disputes the substantial participatn o ptccpas fn a. 'areas- .
wtai

. . ,

of school government and their influence, in determining-schools outcomes.,
:--:,:b
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Principals as Brokers of Local Rural Education c
Given the great diver sity of local schOol operations in rural Alaska, it

is liry difficult indeed to draw generalizations which apply to all schools.
' We can continent, though, on certain patterns in the data, which appear to 'apply

to a large number -of cases. One pattern we have ienhioried--the tendency of '

principals to view themselves as .theihominal center of an influence network, in
which other actors are linked to the principal on a one-to-one basis because,
of their expertise or interests. Therwmis widespread agreement with'this view ".
of inflrience in the local school system--whether that system ia rural -.3r

urban, Alaskan OZ national. This viewpoint fits into the broader scheme of
analyses of American society called "pluralist," which assign some power and
influence to a large number of groups, dependent on speclfic situations in-
which the expertise, resources, and interests of the groups are engaged, Rural
sehool principals in this view are.either'leaders or brokers of 'interests and
expertise, and the, chief questions are the amount of pressure focused on the
lbcal school system, the amount of,"capitallkthe principal has, and his skill
in using it. What drives the principal is largelya matter'of conjecture, but,
administrative and professional goals' seem liftfy to' play a.large On in
motivating action.

A second pattern is implied in many- of, the data we have collected, and
this is a more traditional picture of the principal's role and 'influence.
Following thks approach, the principal a broker of power aid values who
looks in two-directions simultaneously-=toward the local commuaity (and its
local school board or groups of active parents) and toward theidisfrict (and
its board and superintendent). The.principal sits at.the centet o intersecting.
spheres of action, and his relations.wi0 others usually involve more-than one
individdal or group at the same time. These patterns are,sugges ive,. bui. they
do not reflect our complete or final interpretations of the resp es 1princi-

1:ais_kindly_gave_us, or the other information we have collected.

Conclusion

In summary, we find that rural prinCipals are quite different from oche
individuals in their community environment, notwithstanding tomek expedience in

rural areas; arid thy are ifferent froin inctpals elsewhere. They spend
their time in classroom instru Lion to gher'degree than is the .oase of

*

urban principals (and principal-t chers, by definition, Are primarilyinvolved
in teaching), but they re also involved in supervision of support staff,
general administration, ar4d mainte ance problems. Principals' expectations 'of
student performance are high, but' these expectations do not-include college. as'
a realistic.goal for rural youth. The involvement of principals in communities
is extensive, and for the most part is primarily related to- education..
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Finally, ye have intro Uced information on the influence Of principals: they
participate in all areas' of school govhrnancii are most influential in six of

,eight areas, afid appear to be most import3nt inowerall school governance. In
. other researchwe have" noted some'ainUfgoity over- the direction of ihfluence of

principals (particul.arly as it concerns relations with local boards and school-
committees). We suggested two ways of viewing,the principalship that might
exPlaiq some ol thi ambiguity and incongruence across information sources,'
which we will expadd.4en in fUture research and report. We also save for
future reports the question. of significancewhether,'Ior example, strong
involvement by the principal_ in the coniMunity, or the communfty:s

onparticipation' in Kbe local school system, have any measurable effects on yha
students learn and how they and the itLp_a_r_e_rti_fael_aboattheschooWn-_

texpertence. 0
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A Methodological Note

*64.
»we used the 1981 education directory to form a list i.of ritrak school

principals. Our initial definition of 'rural comprehended all schools outside
of Anchorage; Fairbanks, and Juneau, and opr unit'of analysis was the building
site administrator: In places with more than two Schools, we ingOred whether
there was a consolidated lodilradministration; and if the tags, we'included
only that administrator. SoMe 327 school site adminis tors reprised the
yniverse for the study:

We develope4 a questionnaire on local school operations, and pretested
this in several sites w4h over 30 principls, teachers, superintendents, and
education researchers. % mailed .the surveyto principals in.late February,
1981 and followed this with two waves of mail surveys and telephone calls to
non-respondents. Most of the data were collected by late 84 1981; but a few
surveys came in later.

0

Data were Coded (most questions were closed-format ,type) by..research
assistants, and two verification routines were used to insure inter-coder

_reillability. Coding sheets were 'directly encoded onto tape, which has been
analyzed using the SPSS package.

A Note of Thanks

Our work would not have been possible without the excellent assistance
and cooperation given us by Alaska's rural school principals and principal-
teachers. They kindly took their time to complete, the surveys and in many
cases wrote.' extensive comments, which have helped out woekimmeasurably. We
also thank.tbb principals, teachers, and superintendents. who helped us develop
the questionnaire and pretest it. A
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project secritary,Sheri Layral, has been responsible lot production at each
stage of the project, and we are extremely grateful to her for her fine work.
Thanks are alsb due Phyllis Marks and Barbara Babnew for their support.
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